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Abstract Archaeological excavations provide us with important clues about
the past. Excavated artefacts represent an important connection to civilisa-
tions that no longer exist and help us understand some of their customs, tra-
ditions and common practices. With the help of academics and practitioners
from various disciplines the results of archaeological excavations can be anal-
ysed and a body of knowledge about the corresponding society can be created
and shared with members of the general public. Museums have traditionally
served the purpose of communicating this knowledge and backing it up with
the help of the excavated artefacts. Many museum visitors, however, find it
difficult to develop a coherent understanding of the corresponding society only
based on the artefacts and annotations showed in museums. Effective modern
techniques that have high potential in helping museum visitors with better
understanding of the past are 3D reconstruction and Virtual Reality. 3D re-
construction offers a cost effective way of recreating historical settlements in
a computer-generated virtual environment, while Virtual Reality helps with
immersing people into such environments and reaching a high degree of real-
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ism. With the help of these technologies it becomes possible to relive history,
imagine yourself being a part of the reconstructed society and learn about its
culture firsthand. The combination of 3D reconstruction and Virtual Reality
represents a very powerful learning tool, however this tool has been rarely
used in a museum setting and its correct use has not been properly investi-
gated. In this paper we present a study into using Virtual Reality in itinerant
archaeological exhibitions. We discuss the lessons we have learned from devel-
oping an interactive Virtual Reality simulation of the Neolithic settlement of
La Draga. These lessons feature our analysis of qualitative and quantitative
feedback of museum visitors, as well as what we have learned from analysing
their navigation and interaction patterns.
Keywords Virtual Heritage · VR analytics · Gamified experiences
1 Introduction
While it is important for archaeological museum curators to demonstrate ex-
cavated artefacts to let museum visitors witness those firsthand, it is probably
even more important to educate the public about how these artefacts were used
and to explain their significance in the cultural and technological development
of the corresponding society. For many museum visitors this educational pro-
cess happens through the mechanism of Informal Learning (IL), which is an
instructional activity that is not part of the curriculum of educational insti-
tutions. IL provides the users with knowledge and understanding of a variety
of subjects in museums, science centres, exhibitions, even in online communi-
ties or the workplace [1] [2]. The three types of Informal Learning, based on
intention and awareness of the learning process, are: self-directed, incidental
and tacit learning [3].
A cost effective form of Informal Learning is self-directed learning. Interac-
tive Virtual Reality is a great technology that can effectively support this type
of learning. In a virtual environment we can easily create static and interactive
learning experiences that require little or no assistance from an educator.
One particular form of Informal Learning that we find useful for museum
settings is blended learning [4]. Blended learning is often focused on combin-
ing online and face-to-face modalities, however, informal blended learning is
generally conceived as ”learning by knowing”, i.e. passive learning through
multimedia content facilitated by point and click or web-based interfaces [5].
Virtual Reality (VR) represents a modern alternative to point and click style
interaction and is a useful technique for blended learning in a museum setting.
In recent years many VR experiences in museums have helped visitors to
develop a coherent understanding of the corresponding society and the roles
of the excavated artefacts featured in exhibitions [6] [7] [8]. For example, the
Modigliani VR exhibition at the Tate Modern recreated the artist’s studio [9]
to let visitors take a virtual tour at their leisure. The British museum created
a VR Bronze Age site [10], where users explored the landscape freely and
could interact with objects while hearing the explanation. These and other
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experiences in museums have raised VR design issues such as modelling of 3D
content, the strong connections between the VR experience and the physical
artefacts in the museum, the lack of VR experience for many users [11], as
well as making sure that the VR experience is sufficiently short (to avoid
queues) yet educational. Nevertheless, there is still room for improvement such
as designing more interactive experiences and making the user aware of their
own informal learning.
In this paper we design and evaluate an informal blended learning expe-
rience in the context of cultural heritage dissemination, La Draga Neolithic
settlement [12]. Our contribution is twofold: i) put together traditional meth-
ods in museums (in-site workshops conducted by expert archaeologists, and
exhibitions of objects, videos and photos) with digital learning materials (a
360◦video with Samsung Gear glasses, and a gamified and interactive VR ex-
perience using HTC Vive headset); and ii) a study of user behaviour patterns
when interacting in VR. We stress that the novelty of our research is the
proposal of a hedonic, interactive and conscious learning experience, and the
identification of user behaviour patterns using data analytics. Results show
that visitors highly valued the blended learning experience, scoring it with
9,3 out of 10. Moreover, they had a good perception of their learning, 85% of
visitors considered they had learned during the exhibition. On the other hand,
the study of user behaviours identified three profiles of users (Novice, Medium
and Pro). Specifically, from the analysis of Newbies behaviour arised design
recommendations useful for other researchers, such as the wise management
of training tutorials, the incorporation of attractive and strategic locations to
favour space exploration and the use of natural and adaptive interactions to
avoid users struggling with VR devices.
In the following, section 2 presents related work. Next, section 3 introduces
La Draga settlement and the process of construction of the Virtual Draga. Sec-
tion 4 describes the design of the informal learning experience of La Draga.
The design consists of a set of activities with the ultimate goal of delivering
knowledge and understanding to the user. Section 5 presents results of the
blended learning experience performed in a museum. Section 6 analyses user
behaviour in the gamified VR experience, which was conducted in the mu-
seum as well as in several itinerant exhibitions. Section 7 discusses the results.
Finally, section 8 concludes and presents future work.
2 Related work
There is no doubt that cultural heritage organisations may benefit from the
use of digital technology to widespread knowledge and understanding of past
cultures [13] [14] [15]. Applications for enhancing visitors’ experience range
from virtual guides in digital museums [16] to Augmented Reality (AR) [17]
[18] and Virtual Reality (VR) [19] [20].
Focusing on VR, we find contributions from industry and academia. On
the one hand, companies provide their services to cultural institutions, devel-
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oping historical recreations and virtual museums, such as, for instance, the
virtual Dutch Men’s EUseum [21] by ChroniclesVR [22]. On the other hand,
several research works have studied the use of VR in museums during the
last years [23], [24], [25]. Carrozino et al. [26] proposed a taxonomy of VR
settings for cultural heritage applications and used it to analyse some case
studies. The goal was to provide a tool for evaluating costs, risks, usability and
quality of immersive experiences. Related to risks, they defined the “Guggen-
heim effect” as ”the appeal of the container pushing into the background the
essential element, the content, resulting a distracter rather than an opportu-
nity to convey information”. Our multidisciplinary research team, composed
by experts on archaeology, 3D graphics, game design and programming, paid
particular attention to disseminating the knowledge on Draga settlement (the
content) while incorporating interactive and game elements in the experience
(the container).
Gaitatzes [20] proposed a cave-based system to let museum visitors walk
through various ancient sites, specifically, through the Greek city of Miletus.
Encouraged by the high number of visitors and their positive feedback, they
advocated for further development of cultural and educational experiences
in museums. Another research used phone-based VR with the novelty of a
homemade designed headset. This headset was a robust and safe hardware
for long-term exhibitions, composed of an external battery, high quality head-
phones, and designed as a Viking wooden mask. Curators, technicians, artists,
and archaeologists collaborated to design 3D vignettes of Viking settlements
(scenes, objects and activities) in Ireland. They used fixed viewpoints, which
constraint users’ interactions with objects and their free movement around the
exhibition space [24].
A recent VR research [25] studied the impact of different communication
media (VR, website, video) on the UX (User eXperience) of visitors of the Na-
tional Palace Museum in Taipei. Specifically, they presented the information
about the Jade Cabbage to the users and measured their attention and engage-
ment using questionnaires. They also aimed to study how users’ personality
and prior experience could influence the UX. Results highlighted the ability
of VR to catch users’ attention, and the influence of attention in increased
engagement [20].
Previous works conceptualize and operationalize different edutainment VR
experiences in museums and exhibitions. They were mainly designed contain-
ing virtual recreations (3D content depicting landscape, people and objects
from the historic period) for the user to walk around, including virtual guides
for visiting the space at most. Our research, with the aim of further engaging
the user, incorporates the gamification element to target (hedonic-based) VR
experiences. Moreover, we focus on the design of a game played by visitors
that become aware of their learning during an exhibition, even encouraging
them to eventually revisit parts of the exhibition after playing.
Related to blended learning in museums, the Blended Mobile Museum
Learning Environment (BMMLE) was applied to three blended museum learn-
ing modes [27]: i) the traditional museum visit, ii) paper-based learning sheets
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used during museum visits, and iii) interactive mobile learning system used
during museum visits, all of them accompanied by a learning website. We dif-
fer from them in the modalities of blended learning; while they studied online
and mobile-based learning, we implemented experiential and active learning
activities such as a workshop, and a VR experience. Additionally, as previously
remarked, we included gamification and interactivity in the design of this VR
learning experience.
Indeed, the interest in users’ engagement led research works to use gamifi-
cation in the context of museums. Thus far, however, these works were limited
to contributions on design and methodological perspectives, neither imple-
mented nor evaluated. In [28] several use cases of a gamified museum guide
were designed and evaluated. Although authors revealed some weaknesses of
the evaluation method, which was strongly based on subjective criteria, they
bet for meaningful gamification based on a coherent story and with a limited
number of game design elements. Another work [29] presented a framework of
user experience for museum based on gamification. They considered important
to understand museum audiences and so meet the needs and expectations of
users’ profiles. In our research we take a different perspective to previous works
that focused on theoretical contributions. We aim to go through the entire pro-
cess from the design, to the deployment and the evaluation of gamification in
a museum.
Finally, regarding adaptive technologies, museums around the world adopted
them to customise information for different target groups in web applications
and hand-held devices [30] [31]. Another research study [32] used observation
and questionnaires answered by visitors of museums, with the aim of study-
ing their visiting style. Styles were defined based on animals: an ant visitor
follows a linear and clear path, a fish visitor sees the big picture of the exhibi-
tion and does not stop frequently, a butterfly visitor moves non-linearly, and
does not pay attention to the curators’ indications, and finally, a grasshopper
visitor has particular interests and only approaches certain items, spending
significant amount of time in front of them. They found a high correlation
between visiting styles and cognitive styles. Using the knowledge gained by
them, and making an analogy between the visit to a museum and the visit to
a virtual recreation of a historical settlement, we designed our experience as an
open-world with free movement, trying to cover the variety of aforementioned
visiting styles.
To our knowledge there are no other works based on data analytics to
study user profiling in Virtual Reality heritage projects. However, in recent
years profiling in games has gained attention for informing game design, ROI,
study of human behaviour, and driving adaptive systems [33]. Multi-game so-
cial networking platforms like Steam provide analysts with data from million
of players. Unlike traditional profiling methods based on surveys and observa-
tions (as proposed by Bartle [34]), nowadays a myriad of AI (Artificial Intel-
ligence) techniques (k-means, decision trees, random forest) are used to build
players profiles [35] [36]. In this research we perform a preliminary study of
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user profiling for VR in museums. We use aggregate statistics and basic ML
(Machine Learning) clustering.
3 La Draga settlement: Reconstruction of the past
La Draga settlement is an Early Neolithic pile-dwelling settlement located at
the NE of the Iberian Peninsula, on the eastern shore of the Banyoles Lake,
dated back 5.300-4.800 BC (see first row of Figure 2). Its singular location,
partially under water, has facilitated a high degree of conservation of its ar-
chaeological remains, highlighting the preservation of items elaborated with
wooden and vegetal fibres - an organic material rarely preserved. This fact
allowed the study of technical procedures used to manufacture such tools and
some construction elements. Moreover, archaeologists have hypothesised and
reconstructed the buildings’ architecture, as well as achieved knowledge about
the subsistence and the working activities performed by the Neolithic farming
society in that environment. All the reconstructed data comes from previous
palynological1, carpological2 and anthracological3 studies [37] [38] [39] [40].
Additionally, although no information exists about the appearance of Draga’s
inhabitants, and neither about their customs, data about people and animals
came from ethnographic resources, from Levantino rock-art paintings and ar-
chaeological investigations elaborated at other sites from the period.
However, despite the importance of the site due to its well-preserved re-
mains, there is still room for promoting actions to attract more visitors and
to disseminate La Draga beyond the Banyoles settlement.
4 Informal learning design of La Draga settlement
The main goal of the archaeological community was to design an itinerant ex-
hibition to spread the spirit of La Draga to the general public. Moreover, they
wanted to provide a holistic experience to visitors so that they not only could
feel and understand the settlement, but also they would be aware that they
had retained new knowledge at the end of the experience, arousing visitor’s
curiosity to go to the physical site. Specifically they were interested in the
visitors experiencing La Draga, the way its inhabitants lived, what they ate,
the activities that they carried out beyond agriculture and livestock, etc.
To obtain such a holistic experience, a blended learning approach seemed
to be appropriate. It combines educational materials, experimental workshops
and virtual experiences in a whole exhibition. We decided to include non-
interactive and interactive activities letting visitors explore and experiment
1 Palynology is the science that studies live and fossil spores, pollen grains, and other
microscopic plant structures.
2 Carpology is the study of the structure of seeds and fruit.
3 Anthracology is the analysis and identification of charcoal which is preserved after car-
bonization, based on wood anatomy.
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respectively, as “experts” of the past. First, we designed physical activities,
where attendants could watch preserved pieces of La Draga, could explore a
physical reconstruction of a hut, could watch short films concerning the ac-
tivities of the daily life of Neolithic inhabitants, and could experiment the
technique for carving flint stones. Nevertheless, all these activities in an itin-
erant exhibition could not reflect the whole environment neither help visitors
place objects in context. Second, the incorporation of VR appeared as a pow-
erful way to enable visitors to contextualize objects and activities as well as
to provide them with a digital experience in line with the digital era we live.
We designed two different experiences to reach different types of users: those
reluctant to VR technology - a 360-degree walk becomes an easy introduction
to VR -, and bold users eager to face new challenges - for which interactive
VR is more appropriate.
Our first digital experience was a 360-degree video of a reconstructed 3D
virtual scene that guides users through the environment of La Draga, a set
of objects, huts and activities at their own pace. The second one was a VR
immersive experience where users could freely explore outdoors, manipulate
objects and activate animations. Moreover, in this second approach, to make
visitors aware of their learning during the exhibition, we included a little game
with the main goal of distinguishing non-Neolithic from Neolithic objects.
Fig. 1 Some representative objects of La Draga and flint knapping workshop.
In summary, we conceived six different resources to be located in a shared
space: (1) an exhibition of two hundred archaeological heritage preserved pieces
of La Draga settlement, (2) a physical reconstruction of a decorated hut, as
they have appeared in the excavation and that can be manipulated, (3) eight
videos that show the peculiarities of the archaeological team working around
the settlement and bring the vision of leading specialists on several topics
(Ferran Adrià - cooking and food, Mart́ı Boada - human footprint on the
environment, Marc Boada - technological innovation, and Eulàlia Subirà -
the origins of the community Draga from the paleogenetics), (4) experimental
workshops to learn the flint knapping (see Figure 1), (5) a 360◦virtual reality
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Fig. 2 On the left, La Draga settlement on the shore of the Banyoles Lake. In the middle,
a perspective of the virtual reconstruction, and on the right, the interior of a virtual hut.
walk through the site and its surroundings, and (6) an interactive VR game
to explore the objects and activities.
VR 3D modelling decisions
The last two proposed activities required the creation of 3D virtual scenes
containing the 3D environment, 3D objects as reconstructions of their coun-
terparts found by archaeologists, and animations of inhabitants performing
daily life actions. The design decisions related to these 3D scenes have been
reached by mutual agreement between archaeologists, arts designers and com-
puter scientists involved in the team. All VR elements and actions have been
designed based on these archaeological and archaeometrical studies, as well
as on laboratory experiments carried out (see Figure 2, in the middle): the
landscape, the land usage, the architecture of buildings, the working activities
and the tools used to develop these activities. We opted for realistic instead
of photorealistic rendering to convey users a possible re-created reality of the
past based on present-day knowledge, though that reality might not exactly
match the existing one.
Specifically, for the 3D reconstruction of La Draga the landscape and its
usage, three small wheat fields were reconstructed. One is presented already
harvested while the other two simulate part of the village. All of them located
on the shores of the Lake Banyoles, in a similar area where the settlement
is currently located. This large composition lets users have an extensive and
complete view of Neolithic environment.
In order to model the huts as reliably as possible, we have based ourselves
on the results of morphometric and spatial analysis of the wooden architec-
tural remains in the settlement [41], and on the recent results on the 3D
reconstruction and modelling of ancient houses [42]. As huts are one of the
most important archaeological results of La Draga, we decided to model them
accurately, with a lot of internal and external details, to let users to enter, to
explore their innermost, and feel what it was like living in such a home.
Related to the 200 objects exhibited in the museum, we chose to include 4
relevant objects (a bow, a sickle, a ladle and an adze) in their likely places in
the virtual Draga. We selected these key objects since they were well-preserved
pieces in the physical settlement, and they were also significant tools in the
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daily life in La Draga. We also decided to include some animals and fruits of
the epoch (a deer, a pig, an apple) and three inhabitants doing daily activities
with some of the included tools. These three activities replicated some parts of
the flint knapping workshop and were modelled as predefined animations. As
we mentioned before, no data exists about Draga’s inhabitants and animals.
Then, to create the VR characters, we collected the data from near sites of
the same period. It has to be highlighted that the majority of the ornamental
stuff applied to the characters are evidences found at the settlement [43].
A professional illustrator modelled the 3D scenes with textures and an-
imations using Blender4, always collaborating with specialists of each study
area to preserve the maximum reliability of the VR data. All the assets were
included in two Unity 5 projects with their corresponding scripts and shaders,
using a desktop setup to test all the functionalities before VR deployment.
All the aforementioned decisions were made for modelling the 3D space
used as a basis for the two VR experiences. In the next section we will detail
both of them.
Design of VR experiences
On the one hand, the 360◦virtual reality walk through the site and its
surroundings was designed following the observations of archaeologists. Fields
were located outside the settlement, in a highly deforested oak forest with nu-
merous clearances. This virtual tour through the fields allows users to watch
5-minute-long cinematic reconstruction of the settlement. We considered that
this duration was enough because we could better capture the visitor’s atten-
tion as they would only see the best parts of La Draga, leaving them enough
time for the rest of activities. We designed the virtual walk as a peaceful stroll
including a surprise as a way of entertainment. For example, as the walk con-
tinues, a deer would suddenly appear from the bushes (see the full video at
https://youtu.be/ojbw6luXlVQ).
On the other hand, the design of the interactive and gamified VR
experience aims to engage and make participants aware of their learning
about objects of La Draga. Visitors play the role of a time traveller. They
have 5 minutes to get rid of all the Non-Neolithic objects that they encounter
and have to throw them to a time portal. We established a time constraint
of 5 minutes, which is recommended in a museum setting [27] as too many
people could be queuing and waiting during exhibitions.
In addition to the Neolithic objects, food and animals referred to previ-
ously, we modelled 6 non-Neolithic objects (a saw, a modern Bow, a Knife,
a Dart, a banana and a Cola Can). We selected them to help visitors realise
if they had learned that iron-made tools belong to the non-Neolithic era and
stone and wooden tools to the Neolithic. We did the same with fruits, banana
and apple as non-Neolithic and Neolithic respectively. We also included a Cola
Can as an obvious challenge to facilitate game on-boarding.
4 Blender is a 3D modelling and rendering package, http://www.blender.org
5 Unity Engine is a Game Engine Platform, http://docs.unity3d.com
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The game scene was structured in different zones (see Figure 3). In each
game several objects, which may be repeated, are randomly placed in certain
locations of the site (coloured circles in Figure 3). This way, each game is
a little different from the previous one. When players throw a non-Neolithic
object into the portal, they score 100 points and lose 50 for each mistake (i.e.
when they throw a Neolithic item). The player lands at the point marked as a
blue diamond, near to the time portal which is depicted as a yellow star (see
”Landing and Portal” zone in Figure 3).
Fig. 3 Objects distribution. Blue diamond depicts the landing position, the yellow star
depicts the time portal, and the coloured circles are objects. The Neolithic objects are: a
Bow, a Sickle, a Ladle, an Adze and Apples as pig’s food. The Non-Neolithic objects are: a
Saw, A Cola Can, Bananas, a modern Bow, a Knife, and Darts.
Additionally, to reinforce the fun, we included some quests and surprises
throughout the game. First, we included a wild pig that guards a ”Cola Can”
(a Non-Neolithic object). The player must distract the pig by throwing apples,
while the pig leaves his area, the player can pick up the Cola Can (see left
part of Figure 4). If the wild pig comes back too soon, it attacks the player by
surprise. Second, we added an interaction with a Neolithic inhabitant anima-
tion when the player grabs a Neolithic sickle located in a hut of the site. This
animation shows a flintknapper, reconstructing the experimental workshop
offered in the museum (see the right part of Figure 4).
Other decisions made when designing the VR experience were related to
the VR interaction mechanisms. We included teleporting to support player
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Fig. 4 Pig and Human.
movement through the site, grabbing objects to collect items, and throwing
objects into the time portal. The trigger buttons of the hand-controller are
used for teleporting, depicted as a parabola, allowing users to control the end
point of the movement (see right part of Figure 5). Additionally, we highlighted
the selectable objects with a yellow border so that the user can easily detect
and grab. Users must pull the trigger control to pick up and grab the selectable
objects (watch the VR defined interaction shown in the video https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=xmAe0zx8KrU).
Technical Setup
Since we planned itinerant exhibitions with short-term VR deployment,
we required technical staff to move the exhibition between museums. Staff
technicians were tasked with configuring the VR setting, with helping users to
appropriately wear VR devices, and with solving problems that might occur
during exhibitions. We employed 4 Samsung Gear VR glasses with headphones
(for the 360-degree experience), and one HTC VIVE headset with wired HMD
(Head Mounted Display) and wireless hand-controllers (for the VR game). We
opted for that number of Gear VR glasses because of their affordable price
and their easy configuration. Easy manipulation was particularly important
for facilitating their use by museum staff. We only employed one HTC VIVE
headset due to the limited number of technical staff that we had on the site.
As a requirement of the HTC VIVE room-scale VR, museum managers were
asked to enable a large zone (at least 3m x 4m) in the exhibition area. This
location helped users revisit the physically exhibited materials (objects, panels,
videos) after their VR experience, thus they could reinforce their learning.
Furthermore, we showed the VR games as played by users on a large TV
display to share the VR experience with the users queuing to play.
The following two sections present the results of two studies that evaluated
activities organised around La Draga. The first study focused on the assess-
ment of the blended learning experience in one of the museums of the itinerant
exhibition, and the second one aimed at analysing user behaviours during the
VR experience.
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5 Evaluation of the informal learning experience
The goal of the evaluation was to obtain a first overall impression from users
regarding: perceived learning in the museum, how physical and virtual expe-
riences complement each other, and environment realism.
5.1 Methodology
We recruited 42 voluntary users that visited the “Museu d’Arqueologia de
Catalunya” during two consecutive weekends. The users that participated in
the study include families with children, usual museum visitors and tourists.
According to sociodemographics studies about early VR adopters [44], we
expected users to have a variety of skills on interactive applications such as
games and VR, ranging from kids that are used to play games frequently, and
occasionally VR, to those that have neither gaming nor VR experience.
As museum visitors arrived, they were informed about La Draga exhibi-
tion, and the activities organised around it: workshop conducted by an expert
archaeologist in Neolithic, Draga in 360 ◦, and the gamified VR experience.
Most of the visitors went to the workshop, visited the museum, and took part
in at least one of the two virtual experiences (either 360◦video-walk or the VR
game).
Fig. 5 On the left, VR experience at the Museum. On the right, some captures of the
on-boarding tutorial and the game in action.
Those visitors that participated in the gamified VR experience filled a post-
experience questionnaire and were informed about the anonymity of the data
gathered (see Figure 5).
This questionnaire helped us to gather users’ perceptions, attitudes, and
opinions. It contained closed-ended and open-ended questions that aimed to
collect information about the two main aspects of the experience: a) perceived
learning and value of blended learning; b) and aesthetics and engagement
(see Table 1). Questions Q1 to Q6 had as possible responses: A lot, Enough,
Somewhat, and Almost nothing. Question Q7 had a numerical scale from 0 to
10.
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Table 1 Closed-ended questions of the post-experience questionnaire.
Informal blended learning experience
Q1 Is the VR experience a good
complement to the exhibition?
Q2 Have you learned in the experience?
Q3 Have you recognised exhibition’s
objects in the VR experience?
Q4 After the VR experience, have you built
up an idea about La Draga
settlement?
VR added value: realism and engagement
Q5 Have you enjoyed the VR experience?
Q6 Was the design of the virtual Draga
realistic?
Q7 Rate the VR Draga experience (from 0
to 10)
5.2 Results
In the following we analyse data gathered from questionnaires as shown in
Figure 6.
Fig. 6 Quantitative analysis of closed-ended questions Q1-Q6.
Regarding the informal blended learning experience, results are quite en-
couraging. A particular highlight is Q1, the question related to considering the
VR experience as a good complement to the exhibition, where (100% of users
gave the most positive answer to Q1). Moreover, perceived learning in the VR
experience also gives good, but lower, scores (Q2). This is probably because
of the experience duration. It was short (with an average of no more than one
hour) between workshop and museum visit (45 minutes), 360 ◦(5 minutes),
and the VR session (5 minutes).
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The results of Q3 - ”Have you recognised exhibition’s objects in the VR
experience?” - show that more than half of the users found a significant number
of exhibition’s objects during the gamified VR experience. We think that the
rest of users did not recognise many objects because they spent a considerable
amount of the 5 minutes struggling with interaction techniques (teleporting,
grabbing, throwing), thereby preventing them to further explore the virtual
space in the search of objects.
Regarding Q4 - ”After VR experience, have you built up a good idea about
the La Draga settlement?” - almost all users perceived that the VR experience
let them enhance their knowledge about La Draga.
Questions addressing engagement and aesthetics (Q5 and Q6, respectively)
yielded mixed results. On the one hand, the enjoyment of the experience
reached the most positive opinion from all users (surely due to the novelty
of the immersive experience, and the proposed game). On the other hand,
although we put a lot of effort into the modelling a trustworthy Draga re-
construction, only 30% of the participants thought it was very realistic in
comparison to 50% who thought that it was correct enough. There could be
multiple reasons for such responses. First of all, the phrasing of the question
may have implied that “realistic” was to do with photo-realism rather than
historical accuracy of the visualisation. In addition to that, users were unaware
how historically accurate the exhibition was, so they had to guess. Another
possible reason is that before to the workshop and the exhibition users saw
real items and pictures and might have found virtual virtual objects being less
realistic than the real excavated artefacts.
Some visitors preferred to find real objects instead of their virtual counter-
parts, whereas others expected to encounter inhabitants in the virtual Draga.
Nevertheless, we think that the problem may not lie entirely with the design
of La Draga, realistic enough to allow real time interactions, but with users
having high expectations triggered by a photo-realistic renderings that they
saw throughout the exhibition.
As for the remaining questions, 97% of users scored La Draga VR experi-
ence (Q7) at 8 or above (in a scale of 10). Only one user rated the experience
with 6 points. However, as it is evident from the user’s comments, this user
struggled with the VR controller. This fact is also confirmed by our analysis
of the corresponding interaction logs.
Additionally, using non-parametric statistics, we found a moderate signif-
icant correlation (Spearman ρ= 0,340 p=0.05) between scores of perceived
learning (Q2) and those considering the 3D reconstruction useful for better
understanding La Draga (Q4). It confirms that the VR Draga actually con-
tributes the informal blended experience. On the other hand, there was no
correlation between (Q4) and the perceived realism (Q6). The reasons for this
could be question wording and together with other issues we mentioned earlier.
We also conducted qualitative analysis of open-ended questions. Responses
were analysed and, if appropriate, grouped according to categories. As the
result of this exercise we received an insight into visitors’ opinions and feelings
in relation to the virtual Draga.
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When asked ”How the blended learning experience has helped you to learn
about La Draga?”, users provided two types of answers, one directly related
to the blended learning experience, and the other related to the scenography.
One subject wrote “I was in the place that I had just seen in the exhibition,
I was in La Draga!”. Most of the users refereed the scenography. Also users
showed good understanding of La Draga in relation to village size and layout,
surroundings and landscape, cabins, and even animals (i.e pig). A number of
visitors learned that there were apples in the Neolithic. Indeed, they used the
apples to feed the pig that was inside a fence.
Another question was “Which details have you found in the immersive
experience that you did not notice in the museum?” Respondents mentioned
the realistic environment, the interaction, and being immersed in La Draga as a
Neolithic inhabitant. Therefore, we see that users, as in the previous question,
highly valued the experience of being in La Draga, and also appreciate the
interactive nature of the experience.
Responses to the question ”What would you change in the gamified VR
experience? Please provide details that have pleased you in the exhibition?”
were rather interesting. We group them into two categories: the design of
the gamified experience, and the design of La Draga environment. Firstly, a
number of users asked for a longer experience because they needed more time to
learn how to use the VR controllers. This again reinforces our hypothesis that
the VR interaction problems had a significant impact on the user experience.
Finally, regarding the question ”Do you think a virtual reality visit would
be better than a physical visit to the exhibition? Why?”. We arrange gathered
opinions in three categories: i) virtual and physical visit complement each
other, ii) VR is more comfortable and useful if you can not go to the museum,
and iii) just to visit the exhibition in the museum is enough, because you can
see things in reality. Most responses fit into the first category (as also showed
in close-ended question Q1), and few in the second and third categories.
In summary, quantitative and qualitative analysis of questionnaires showed
that users were really satisfied with the experience. They put the focus on the
goodness of the informal blended learning, i.e. complementarity of physical
and virtual activities. And, despite of difficulties with VR interaction faced by
some users, almost all of them rated the virtual experience very high. Indeed,
Norman [46] states that users are prepared to put up with certain negative
aspects of an experience if they find it appealing and aesthetic.
6 VR interaction evaluation
The goal of the evaluation was to study gameplay and VR logs to get insights
into users’ behaviours. To do so, we logged users’ interactions during the entire
experience, analysed the data, and aimed to infer behaviour patterns useful
for improving the design of cultural-heritage VR experiences.
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6.1 Methodology
We recruited 262 voluntary users with diverse backgrounds that visited the
museum of archaeology and attended different itinerant exhibitions. User pro-
files included academic practitioners, archaeology experts and general public.
All participants were equally distributed in terms of gender. Regarding the
age, 50% of users were between 22-35 and the rest of them were between 36-65
years of age. The majority of users had medium-to-low experience in games
and VR applications.
Users that approached our exhibitions were invited to participate in La
Draga VR experience, and were informed about our research purposes and
the anonymity of data collected. In our game, user had to move around the
virtual Draga, find objects and throw them to the portal only if they did
not belong to Neolithic era. Therefore, the logs provided data of main VR
interactions related to game score, navigation and interaction with objects.
We collected the data needed to evaluate the interaction behaviour, spa-
tial behaviour and performance behaviour (regarding the game goal) of each
player. Thus, during each game play, we continuously tracked the location
of the player and monitored their interactions in terms of teleport actions,
grabbing (and regrabbing) of objects, throwing of objects at the portal, and
orientation changes by head rotation. We found that such information was
enough to characterise the aforementioned user behaviours. Then, logs were
structured with the following elements (attributes in parenthesis):
Timestamp, Player (position, orientation) Teleport From To (positionF,
positionT), Grabbed object (idObject, posObject), Score (corrects, mistakes),
Pig Interaction, Human Anim.
First four elements are self-explanatory and the last two indicate whether
the player approached the areas of the pig and the virtual human, and in-
teracted with them (see Figure 4). On one hand, pig interaction consisted of
throwing an apple to distract it and grabbing an object situated near the ani-
mal. On the other hand, the interaction with the human started an animation
of a Neolithic inhabitant.
6.2 Results
We used unsupervised classification for player behaviour analysis [47]. More
specifically, the k-means method with parameter k equal to 3. Figure 7 shows
the result of the clustering at the end of the game. It was performed with the
features: total number of teleports, grabbing efficiency, and game score. Note
that grabbing efficiency is computed as the number of successful grabs divided
by the total number of grabs. Unsuccessful grabs represent the re-grabbing of
objects that users threw to the portal, did not enter and had to grab again,
as well as objects that fell from their hands.
The three coloured areas (red, green, purple) depict three different be-
haviours (”Novice”, ”Medium”, ”Pro”) of users that played the virtual Draga.
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grabbing efficiency teleports score
Cluster Mean SD Median Mean SD Median Mean SD Median
Novices (94) 0.50 0.36 0.50 34.7 27.0 28.5 52.6 49.9 100.0
Medium(112) 0.75 0.19 0.73 56.8 26.8 51.0 233.0 50.0 200.0
Pro(56) 0.86 0.14 0.88 84.7 25.6 80.5 457.1 95.0 400.0
Fig. 7 Clustering at the end of the game. In parenthesis, cluster size. Total number of
users: 262.
Red cluster (35,8% of users) represents novice players, who scored very few
points and rarely teleported. Regarding objects manipulation, grab efficiency
varies significantly, lying in the interval [0,1]. The green cluster depicts the be-
haviour of Medium players (42,7% of users) that achieved medium score. Users
in this cluster performed a low-to-medium number of teleports and their grab
efficiency situates in the interval [0.25,1]. Finally, Pro players (21,3% of users)
are in the purple cluster. They have the highest scores, a medium number of
teleports, and grabbing efficiency is in a (higher) tight range [0.5,1].
The Table in Figure 7 shows statistics of features (grabbing efficiency,
teleports and score) of these clusters. It should be noted that the mean of all
the features increase from Novices to Pro users. The only statistic that remains
stable between clusters is the Standard Deviation of teleports. Actually, it
means that all the clusters contain some ”explorers”, i.e. users who needed a
large number of teleports to navigate through the settlement.
Figure 8 shows the position of the Novices, Medium and Pro users of Fig-
ure 7 at the half time of the game. While Medium and Pro users moved up the
leader board towards the end of the game, due to their increased their score,
most Novices have not improved their ranking.
Moreover, to analyse the evolution of the user performance, we also clus-
tered users at the half time of the game (shown in Figure 9). We detected
some migrations between clusters. Some users improved their skills (11,60%
of final Medium players came from Novices at the half time of the game, and
21,42% of Pros was Medium before), whereas others became noticeably worst
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Fig. 8 State of the final clusters at half of the game in relation to the grabbing efficiency
and the total number of teleports.
(30,35% of Medium players were Pro at the half time of the game, and 32,97%
of final Novices came from the Medium cluster).
Fig. 9 Clusters at the half time of the game in relation to the grabbing efficiency and the
total number of teleports.
We are especially concerned with Novice players at the end of the game
(those that became worst during the game, and those that were Novices since
the beginning). To better understand users in this cluster, we traced back
their paths while visiting the virtual Draga. We found four patterns based
on variables like Visited Zones, Score, Number of Teleports, Grabs, Failed
Throws, and Pig and Human Interactions. Figure 10 shows the four patterns:
”Struggler”, ”Engaged”, ”Explorer”, and ”Late-Explorer”.
Strugglers are those Novice users that really had problems while interacting
in VR to move and interact with objects (23,6% of Novices were Strugglers).





Fig. 10 Paths of the different behaviours : (a) Struggler, (b) Engaged, (c) Explorer, and
(d) Late-Explorer. A filled red circle means that the user grabbed an object from its initial
position (as was situated in the initial distribution), and empty red circles denote the user
was regrabbing an object that was previously thrown from its initial position to the portal,
and probably the user did not succeed putting the object into the time portal. On the right,
heatmaps depict the corresponding behaviours.
Therefore, they visited few zones in the virtual Draga, just the landing area
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near to the ’time portal’ and the vicinity. Figure 10 (a) shows on the right a rep-
resentative example of Struggler behavior. Coloured dots represent Neolithic
and non-Neolithic objects, blue dots and red circles depict teleports grabbing
gestures respectively. On the left, the heatmap of all Strugglers shows that
they just visited the Landing and Portal zone.
The rest of users in the cluster of Novices did not achieve a good score
either because spent too much time with the pig and the animated human,
or because they decided to explore instead of playing. In the following, we
describe each of these cases.
Some Novices were not actually Strugglers because they preferred to play
and interact with the game, namely Engaged users. They spent time in the
pig challenge or interacting with the animated human (13,1% of Novices were
Engaged). Therefore, their paths show few visited zones. Consequently, they
gathered few objects and received low game scores, however, they reported
of having had a good time. Figure 10 (b) displays the behaviour of a typical
Engaged user, who visited the fence and feed the animal with an apple (the
fruit acted as a distraction in order to grab the Cola can that was situated
below the pig). The animal charged at the player provoking a sudden fear and
posterior loud laugh.
The most typical behaviour of Novice players is the one that defines them
as Explorers (50%). That is, many users visited several zones of the virtual
Draga (see Figure 10 (c)). Indeed, a low number of grabs (in the example of
the Figure this number is 0) denotes that they were not interested in the game
but were keen to walk around and learn about La Draga.
Finally, Late-Explorers (see Figure 10 (d)) represent those visitors who had
interaction problems with VR controllers at the beginning of the experience
(10%). That is, near the landing position. These users had some grabs and
failed when throwing objects at the portal. Then, probably frustrated, they
decided not to play but to have a walk and explore La Draga.
7 Discussion
In this section, we go through findings and analyse them. Moreover, building on
lessons learned we provide design recommendations useful for other researchers
who face the design of blended learning experiences including VR games.
Blended learning
The results of the first evaluation study show that visitors highly valued
the blended learning experience. Definitely, the multi-modality of learning ma-
terials - favoured by physical and digital activities (photos, videos, live demos,
interactive VR game) - helped museum visitors to learn about La Draga [48].
Indeed, the high scores forthcoming from questionnaires show that users i)
enjoyed the gamified VR experience and perceived that they had learned about
the Neolithic era, and ii) liked to identify 3D virtual objects, landscape and
places, previously seen in the museum exposition, denoting that the virtual
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reconstruction of La Draga was fairly reliable. Actually, in our experience,
the VR game has been the appropriate medium for conveying not just fun
and the sense of being there, but also the visitors’ self-awareness of their
acquired knowledge. As the result, they were more likely to be curious about
the settlement. Evaluating “real” learning in informal learning is not easy for
novices. When considering informal learning, users do not go through a final
assessment, as it is the case in formal learning methodologies. Then, we highly
recommend to integrate self-assessment into some fun activities of the blended
experience, for example adding mini-games with scoring, badges and leader-
boards. Moreover, the use of VR games or digital activities allows to collect
data in exhibitions and analyse users’ behaviours automatically to improve
the design of the experience. At this point, we highly recommend to define,
from the very beginning, the data and the machine learning techniques to be
used.
Additionally, despite visitors having liked to identify exhibition objects in
the virtual space, they made mistakes. Most of miss-classifications came from
Neolithic objects, such as the apple, the bow and the ladle. Users considered
these objects as Non-Neolithic. We consulted with the archaeologists and they
confirmed that Neolithic fruits were not mentioned neither in the physical ex-
position nor in the workshop. Additionally, we think that users failed with
wood-made tools, such as the bow and the ladle, because they saw a lot of
stone-made tools in the exposition, and also learned in the workshop how the
stone was used to make tools in the Neolithic. Therefore, we suggest to strongly
relate physical data in the exhibition and virtual data in the VR environment.
This relationship should be two-directional. For instance, locating hints in the
physical exhibition (e.g color codes in some items) could help users to achieve
the challenges on the VR environment. And in reverse, balancing visual, tex-
tual and oral information from the settlement inside the virtual space could
facilitate visitors’ learning.
As far as the layout of the exhibition is concerned, we encourage museum
managers to enable a large enough zone hosting all the learning activities.
It reinforces the blended experience, letting users revisit, experiencing again,
and play through the activities. Additionally, it should be noted that including
VR experiences, due to their attractive and novelty appeal, nowadays could be
more a distractor than an opportunity to convey information (“Guggenheim
effect”), but we think that VR experiences have their role to play in museums
and this role will grow in significance (especially as novelty wears off in the
future). Thus, the use of these experiences in museums will be more and more
commonplace and users will be more used to participate in them and, thus,
decrease the Guggenheim effect. In our experience, according to the question-
naires, users felt that they learned a lot in the VR experience and became
more aware about how the settlement was organised. Moreover, in informal
conversations at the end of the experience, they showed interest in physically
visiting La Draga. We believe that it is important for museums to start using
VR activities, test their shortcomings and investigate how to overcome those.
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Design of the VR experience
Multidisciplinary works face innately contradictory constraints on design.
As stated before, the project involved a team ranging from archaeologists and
curators to art designers and computer scientists. Some decisions, such as
the selection of virtual objects to be included in the virtual Draga and the
degree of details of the environment, gave rise to lengthy discussions among
team members. Archaeologists reconstructed the past based on few evidences
whereas the art designers demanded a lot of details to be able to model the
objects, and, at the same time, computer scientists had restrictions given by
the current VR hardware to obtain interaction rates in complex environments.
Although there are a lot of experiences published in the bibliography, most
of them are customized for specific exhibitions. Researches such as [16] have
been helpful to have a standard framework and guidelines to design virtual
experiences in museums, though there is still a lot of improvement in this line.
After initial testing we learned that it is important to make some design
trade-offs in order to avoid long queues in the VR exhibition. We had to strike
the right balance between limiting the time of the exhibition and making sure
that the amount of required learning and engagement of the users remain
high. Familiarising with VR devices represents a time-consuming task and a
cognitive overload for the users. On top of this, the duration of a cultural visit
is usually short. Therefore, we align with previous researchers [27] and agree
on the importance of designing museum learning environments that offer time
flexibility. One possible solution is to find more natural interactions in VR, as
it happened for mobile applications in museums, e.g. the scan-and-tilt proposal
for obtaining relevant information about the exhibition [49]. Another solution
is to use adaptive interaction techniques. That is, detect on the fly user profile
and, if necessary, make some kind of interactions easier (e.g. grabs, throws
with higher radius of influence). Moreover, the design could consider another
interactions styles such as conversational ones (voice-activated commands) or
gesture recognition.
Regarding VR analytics, our study identified three different profiles of users
that played the gamified VR experience (Novice, Medium and Pro). The anal-
ysis of novice users helped us to identify design implications useful for future
researches. We found four pattern behaviours in the Novices: Strugglers, En-
gaged, Explorers and Late-Explorers, which may be helpful for understand-
ing possible future improvements to be taken into account. First of all, the
so-named Strugglers (see Figure 10 (a)), those users that had problems inter-
acting with VR controllers, visited a small area of the virtual Draga and had
no opportunity to reach better game-performance. It confirms that problems
with navigation and object manipulation techniques have an effect on game
performance. Furthermore, the behaviour pattern of Late-Explorers (see Fig-
ure 10 (d)) shows users struggled with VR controllers at the beginning and
then decided to explore the environment rather than play. Our recommenda-
tion is to carefully design training tutorials, both at the initial phase of the
experience (without forcing users to play from the very beginning) and, most
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importantly, training tutorials during run-time, i.e the adaptive management
of training tutorials. In other words, we advocate for including tutorials at
any time during the experience, as a tool that tailors to users needs of skills
to effectively interact using VR controllers. However, since tutorials need ad-
ditional time for non-experienced users, this recommendation could be costly
in terms of experience’s duration, which should be extended, and in terms of
more VR installations in the exhibition, increasing the number of supporting
staff.
On the other hand, another lesson learned comes from users that fitted the
Novices cluster, and thus were supposed to be Strugglers (see Figure 10 (c))
but we classified them as Explorers. Their low game-performance was not due
to problems with VR controllers but due to their desire of exploring rather than
playing. In the context of cultural heritage dissemination, we suggest to offer
gamified activities to users once they have already explored the environment.
To play or to continue exploring the virtual space should be a decision of the
visitor.
Regarding Engaged users (see Figure 10 (b)), those that spent their time
interacting with fun and interactive content (e.g. pig, human). To facilitate
the exploration of the virtual environment, we could take advantage of their
willingness to have fun to include leisure activities in strategic regions near to
items to be discovered. Indeed, our results indicate that the majority of users
were not able to find all the Neolithic and Non-neolithic objects distributed
along the space (the average of found objects was 4,35 out of a total of 16
objects). It could be due to time constraints or lack of situational awareness.
When the reason is the latter, we recommend the use of minimaps, which
show user position, relevant places in the virtual environment, and visited
and un-visited zones. Moreover, the regions with leisure activities should ap-
pear highlighted in a minimap, which is a bird-eye-view of the virtual space.
Undoubtedly, this kind of guide helps visitors to better explore the space.
8 Conclusions and future work
This research work focused on the dissemination of knowledge of La Draga Ne-
olithic settlement. To do so, we designed a blended learning experience, which
included a museum exposition, a workshop, a 360o video, and a gamified VR
experience. We evaluated several dimensions of the user experience (learning,
realism and engagement). Results are encouraging because users highly rated
the overall blended learning experience.
Additionally, we aimed to study behaviour patterns of users while immersed
within the Virtual Draga. Thus, the gamified VR was made available to the
general public as well as to attendants of different travelling exhibitions. The
analysis of data gathered through logs yielded interesting results. Users were
classified in three groups, the Novices, Medium, and Pro. The Novices, the ones
that potentially had more problems, deserved more exploration. We found four
patterns in Novices’ behaviour: Strugglers, Engaged, Explorer, Late-Explorer.
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Interestingly, only the 23,6% of them (the Strugglers) really represented users
that experienced problems. This fact has design implications that relate with
the facilitation of VR skills to them but also the design of experiences that
consider the Explorer profile (60%) of users visiting museum and cultural
exhibitions.
As future work we plan to extend our virtual scenario adding other virtual
objects of the settlement, as well as interactions with Neolithic inhabitants to
learn more about their customs (related to cook, manipulate objects, hunt ani-
mals, etc.). Additionally, we plan to improve VR interaction aspects, including
a minimap, adaptive tutorials, and using multimodal interactions.
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